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LARVA 0F PARASA CHLORIE-, 11.-SCU.

B3Y G. H. FRENCH, CARBONDALE, ILL.

Length .5,9 of an inch, elliptical, as is the usual shape of the Lyma-
codes group, nearly .20 of an inch high and about the sanie width. The
dorsum has four lines of purplish black alternating with 'wvhite, and bor-
dered outside with yellowish white or pale yellow. The region of the
subdorsal uine is a bright verinillion ridge with yellowish. white tubercles.
arising fromn joints 2, 3 , 4) , io and 12, those on joint 2 moderately
short, but those on joints 4 to i - are nearly one fourth of an inch long;
ail of them spiny. There are short bunches of spines on the intervening
joints, as it were representatives of nuissing tubercles. In the subdorsal
spaice are four scarlet Uines alternating with lines of yellowish white, the
middle yellowish line instead of being continuous, consists of alternate
blotches of vermilion and yellowish white. The substigmnatai Uine is ver-
milion, bordered as the subdorsal with pale yellow, and this also bas its
row of yellowish white spiny tubercles, each about one sixteenth of an
inch long. Eelow this is a single dark purpie line bordered each side with
a Uighter shade, and below this à vermillon Uine or rather a series of tubercles
without spines in place of the prolegs. Legs 6, no prolegs, but the under
side of the body consisting of a muscular pad upon which the insect
glides along instead of walking. Head brown, retractile when at rest into
the joint back of it

The food plaints of this peculiar larva seem to b6 apple and rose. In
xr88o one was brought to me on an apple leaf. Thtis one soon died; but last
season, September 18, -£884, another was found on a rose leaf that
soon spun its cocoon, but it did flot change to a chrysalis tili the following
spring. As soon as found the larva was placed in a'jeily glass, and it
spun on the under side of the cover with the cocoon touching the side.
When the cover was taken off this broke the cocoon, leaving a srnall piece
attached to the glass. Through this small opening the larva could be
seen every time the cover was remnoved -to moisten the contents of the
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dish, tîll after the waïm spring weather had roused the most of insect life'
intio activity. . The imago appeared JulY 14, 1885. The cocoon Nvas .5o
of an inch long, dark brown, smooth.. egg-shaped like the others; of the
group, and smooth on the inside. The empty pupa skin is thin, pale
brown.

A FRELIMINARY LIST OF THE ARTHROGASTRA 0F NORTH
AMERICA (EXCLUDING MEXICO.)

BY LUCIEN M. UNDERWOOD, PH. D., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

The Arthrogastra of North America have scarcely been studied except
in two or three families, the principal part of the American literature
consisting of scattered notes and descriptions. Two or three more preten-
tious papers have been published Iy Wood, Putnam and Hagen. A
broad field for study is open for future investigators. In order to cail
attention to, the group and secure such co-operation of collectors as may
be possible, the following preliminary list of twenty genera and fifty-nine
species has been prepared. A few forms are added fromn Lower California
and Cuba which will probably be found within the limaits of the United States.

-Additions .and corrections to the list are solicited, as well as specimens
from ail parts of the country for which a suitable return will be made.

FAMILY PHRYNIDéE.

1; PHRYNUS, Oliv.

1. P. ASpPATJPES, Wood. Proc. Phila. Acad. 1863, 11 I Ijour. Phila.
Acad. 2fld series, v., 375 (.1874).

,Hfab. Lower California.

FAMILY THELYPHONIDIX.

1. THELYPHONUS, Latr.

i. T. GIGANTEUS, Lucas. Magazin de Zoologie <ýGuerin) 1835.
Wood, Jour. Phila. Acad., 2nd series, v., 374 (1874).

.T excubitor, Girard, in Marcy's Rep. Exploration Red River, 265,

PI. xvii., fig. x-4 (1854).
HZab. Southwest United States.
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FAMILY SOLPUGIDE.

1. DATAMES, Simon.
i. D. FORMIDABILIS, Simnon. Annales de la Soc. Entom. de France,

ix., 136 (1879).

D. .striatus, Putnam. Proc. Davenport Acad., iii. 255,-266, PI. i., fig.
1, Pl. i., fig. 7 (1883).

Ha~b. California, Arizona.

2. D. PALLIPES, Simon. Ann. de la Soc. Entom. de France, ix., i39
(1879). .Putnam, Froc. Davenport Acad., ii., 184 (1880); Ibid., iiL, 267,
Pi. i., fig. 6 (1883).-

Galeodespalipes et siebulata, Say., in Long's Exped. to Rocky Ivlts.
(1823).

llab. Kansas, Colorado, Utah, Wyomning, Nevada.

3. D. SULFUREUS, Sinmon. Ann. del la Soc. Entorn. de France, ix., 142
<1879). .Putnarn, Proc. Davenport Acad., iii., 267 (1883).

ZZab. Georgia, Texas, Colorado.

4. D. CALIFORNICUS, Simon. Anrà. de la Soc. Entom. de France, ix.,
143 (1879). Putnam, Proc. Davenport Acad., iii., 266, 267, PI. iv., fig.
32-40 (1883).

Hazb. California, Arizona.

5. D. Gî1uARDII, Putnarn. Froc. Davenport Acad., ii. 257, 267,
PL. ii., fig. 12 (1883).

Galeodes subulata, Girard, in iMarcy's Rep. Expi. Red River, 241
(1854). (Not G. subuhza, Say.)

Hfab. Texas, New Mexico, Arizona.

6. D. GENIcULATUS, Simon. Aun. de la Soc. Entom. de France, ix.,
136 (1879). J'utnam, Froc. Davenport Acad. iii., 268 (1883).

Gluvia geniculata, Koch. Archiv fur Naturgesch., vii., 355 (1842).

HFab. Texas.

IL GLUVIA, C. Koch.
i. G. ELONGATA, Koch. Archiv ftir Naturgeschich., viii., 350-356

(1842). .Putinar, Proc. Davenport Aéad., ii. 268 (1883).
Bab. Texas.
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III. CLEOBIS, Simon.
i. C. CuBs£, Simon. Annales de la Soc. Entom. de France, ix., 14i9

(1879). Putnam, Proc. Davenport Acad., iii. 268, PI. i., fig. 5 (1883).
Galeodes Cuba, Lucas, in Histoire physique, politique et naturelle de

1'Isle de Cuba, par M. Ramon de la Sagra, PI. v., fig. 6 (1857>.
Cleobis Stimpsoni, Putnani. Proc. Davenport Acad., iii., 261 (1883).
Hab. Florida, Cuba.

FAMItIY SCORPIONIDA.
1. BUTHus, Leach.

i. B. BIACULEATUS, Latr., in Coll. de Museum. Wood jour. Phila.
Acad., 2nd series, v., 368 (,874).

Hab. Florida.

2. B. BOREUS, Wood, jour. Phila. Acad., 2nd series, v., 368 (1874).
Scorpbio boreus, Girard, in MarcyB, Rep. Exploration Red River, 238,

PI. xvii., fig. 5-7 (1854).
Hlab. Utah.

3. B. CALIFORNICUS, Wood, jour. Phila. Acad., 2nd seies, v., 364
(1874).

Scorpio Calornicus, Girard, in Marcy's Rep. Exploration Red
River, 240 (1854).

Ha~b. ÇaIifornia.

4. B. CAROLINIANUS, Wood, jour. Phila. Acad., 2nd series, v.,, 363
(1874).

Scorio Carotinianus, Beauv., Insect. Rec. en Afrique et en Amerique,
190, Pl. v., fig. 3 (18o5).

Buthus vittatus, Say., jour. Phila. Acad., ii., 61 (1821): Coil. Wllt-
ings, ii., II.

? Scorfio Sayi. Girard, in Marcy's Exploration Rêd River, 240
(1854)-

? Vajovis Carolinus, Koch, Die Arachniden, X, 7e fig. 759.
HabS. So. States, Texas, Ka2nsas.

5. B. ]EMARGINATICEPS, Wood. Proc. Phila. Acad., 1863, 109; Jour.
Phila. Acad., 2nd series, v., 367, Pl. 40, figy. r, ra, ib, Ic (1874).

Hab. Lower California.
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6. B. EUSTHENEURA [u. s.] Wood. Proc. Phila. Acad., 1863, log;
jour. Phila. Acad., 2nd series, v., 368 (1874).

Ha1~b. Lower California.

7. B. EXILICAUDA [U. S.] Wood. Proc. Fhla. Acad., 1863, 107~
jour. Phila. Acad., 2nd series, v., 366 (1874).

Hab. Lower California.

8. B. HIRSUTUS, Wood. Froc. Phila. Acad., 1863, îo8; jour. Phila.
Acad., 2nd selles, v., 367, FI. 40, fig. i, la, ib, lc (1874).

HFab. Lower Califomia.

9. B. LESUEuRui, Gervais, Archiv du Museum, iii., ---6 PI. xi., fig.
27-29, (1844) ; Apteres, iii., 61, (1844) ; Wood, jour. Fla. Acad., 2nd
series, v., 365, (1874).

Hal~b. Cuba.

10. B. PUNCTIPALPI, Wood. Froc. Fhla. Acad., 1863, log; jour.
Phila. Acad., 2nd selles, v., 369 (1874).

Hab. Lower California.

Il. B. SPINIGERUS, Wood. Froc. Phila. Acad., 1863, '10; Jour.
Phila. Acad., 2nd series, v. 370, Pl. 40, fig. 2, 2a, 2b (1874).

HFab. Texas.

Il. CENTRURUS, Gervais.
i. C. PHAioD)ACTYLUS, Wood. Froc. Phila. Acad., 1863, 111; jour.

Fhla. Acad., 2nd series, v., 372, Pl. 40, fig. 3, 3a, 3b (1874).

Hab. Utah.

III. SCORPIO, DeGeer.*

i. S. ALLENII, Wood. Froc. Phila. Acad. 1863, 107; Jour. Phila.
Acad., 2nd selles, v., 372 (1874).

Hab. Lower California.

IV. UROCTONUS, Thoreil.
ji. U. 'morDAx, Thoreill *Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., xvii., I i.
Hab. California.

1 have omitted from the list DeGeer's species, S. punctalus, S. maculatus,

S, testacuse S. agstrajis, as uncecognizable.-Cf. Menioirs Insectes, vii., 343-348,
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FAMILY CHÈRNETIDA1 E.
1. CHELIFER, Geoif.

i. C. CANCROIDES, Latr. Hist. Nat. Crust., etc., vii., 14', Pl. 6, fig. 2

(1804). Hlagen, Record Ame. Éntom., x868, 51; Amer. Nat., i., 216

(1869); Proc. Boston Soc., N. H., Xiii., 264 (1870).
Hab. U. S., generally to California (Simon).

2. C. MURIcATUS, Say. jour. Phila. Acad., ii., 63 (1821>; COL
Writings, ii., i i; HJagen Record Amer. Entom., 1 868, 5 1 ;' Proc. Boston
Soc., N. H., Xiii., 266 (1870>.

Ha~b. IlNorth America " (Say).

3. C. ScABRIcULUS, Simon. Ann. de la Soc. Entom.
V., viii., 154 (1878).

ffzb. California.
4. C. ACUMINATUS Simon. Ann. de la Soc. Entom.

v., viii., :r56 (1878).
Hab. California.

5. C. ALIus, Leidy. Froc. Phila. Acad., 1877, 261-

Hab. Pennsylvania.

6. C. WRIGHTH, Hagen. Record Amer. IEntom.,
Boston Soc., N. H., Xiii., 267 (1870).

Hab. Cuba.
IL. cHERNES, Menge.*

I. C. OBLONGUS, Hagen. Record of Amer. Entom.,
Boston Soc., N. H., XÎÎh., 268 (1870).

de France, series

de France, series

1868, 52 Froc.

1868, 51; Froc.

Clietfer oblonguis, Say. jour. iPhila. Acad., ii. (1821); Coll. Writ-
ings, i, 12.

HJab. IlNorth America " (Say).
2. C. SANBoRNi, Hagen. Record of Amer. Entom., 1868, 5 1; Froc.

Boston Soc., N. H., xiii., 268 (1870).
RHab. Massachusetts.
* Simon reunites the genera Cliel/er and C/ternes, which were separated by Menge,

who was followed by L. Koch. Hie dlaims that the characters; hitherto regiaded as
geueric, are merely gradal, and that while certain widely separated species have these
characters clearly niarked, ini others they gradually approach each other. In deference
to American *writers I leave them for the present. Cf. Les Arachnides de France, vii.,
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III. CHTHONIUS, C. Koch.
i. C. ciEcus, Packard. Amer. Nat., xviii., 203 (1884).

Hab. Virginia.

2. C. PACKCARDII, Hagen.

3. C. PENNSYLVANicus, Hagen. Record of Amer. Entom., 1868, 52;

Froc. Boston Soc., N. H., Xiii., 268 (1870).
IIab. Pennsylvania.

IV. OBISIUM, Leach.*

1. 0. BRUNNEum, Hagen.
Proc. Boston Soc., N. H., xiii.,

Hab. IlNorth America."

2. O. CAVICOLA, Packard.

Hab. Virginia.
3. O. THEVENETI, Simon.

v., viii-, 156 (1878).
Rab. California.

4. O. MACILENTUM Simon.
V., Viii., 157 (x878).

Hab. California.

Record of Amer. Entom., 1868, 52;

269 (I870). -

Amer. Nat., xviii., 202 (1884).

Ann. de la Soc. Entora. de France, series

Ann. de la Soc. Entom. de France, series

FAMILY GONYLEPTIDA.
1. PHRIXIS.

1. P. LONGIPES, Cope. Third and Fourth Geol. Rep. Indiana, ][8o
(1872).

Hab. Indiana.

FAMILY PHALANGID.
1. PHALANGODES, Tellkampf.

1. P. ARMATA, Tellkampf. Archiv fiir Naturge schichte, 1844, 320,

Pl. viii., fig. 7-12.

A4ca ii/ho cheir armczata, Lucas. Annales de la Societb Entom. de
France, viii., 977 (1860). Wood, Comm. Essex Inst., vi., 36 [Sep. 27]
(1868).

.ffab. Mammoth Cave, Kentucky.

* This genus bas usually been credited to Illîger, but as Simion shows (Les
Arachnides de France, vii., 51) it properly belongs to Leach.
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2. P. FLAVESCENS, Simon. Les Arachnides de France, vii., 156, note'

(1879)..

.Erebomaster flavesceus, Copeý Amer. Nat., vi., 420 (1872) ; Third
and Fourth Geol. Rep. Indiana, 180 (1872).

Scotolernon flavesceus, Packard. Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey (Hayden)

Hab. Wyandotte Cave, Indiana.

3. P. ROBUSTA, Simon.' Les Arachnides de France, vii., 156, note

(1879.)
Scotolernon robusturn, Packard. Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey (Hayden)

iii., 164 (1877).

Hab. Utah.
IL PHALANGIUM, L

I. P. BIcOLOR, Wood, Comm. Essex Inst. Vi., 28 [19].. (1868).
Hab. Pennsylvania. 1

2. P. cALCAR, Wood. Comm. Essex Inst. Vi., 26 [17]. (1868),i
HTab. Virginia.
3. P. cINEREUM, Wood. Comm. Essex Inst. vi., 25 [16]. (1868).
Hab. New York.

4. P. DORSATUM, Say. jour. Pla. Acad. ii., 66 (1821) ; CoII.

Writings ii., 13; Wood, Comm. Essex Inst. vi., i8 [9]. (1868)-
Hab. New York, Pennsylvania, Dist. of Columbia,
5. P. EXILIPES, Wood. Comm. Essex Inst. Vi., 23 [14]. (i 868).
Hab. Nevada, California.
6. P. F.Avosum Wood. Comm. Essex InstVi., 28 [ig]. (1868).
Hab. Nebraska.
7. P. FORMOSUM Wood. Comm. Essex Inst. vi., 3o [21]. (1868).
Hab. Pennsylvania, Dist. of Columbia.

8. P. GRANDE Say. jour. Phila. Acad. ii., 6 7 (18 21) ; Coll. Writings

à1, 14 ; Wood. Comm. Essex Inst. vi., 34 [25]. (1868).
Hab. So. States.
9. P. MAUoUWood. Comm. Essex Inst. vi., 31 [22]. (1868).
Hab. Pennsylvania, Virginia.
10. P. NIGROPALPI, Wood. Comm. Essex Inst. Vi., 2 2 [131. (1868).
Hab. Pennsylvania.
II. P.. NIGRUM, Say. Jour. Phula. Acad. ii., 66 (1821); Coll. Writ-

ings, ii., 14; Womod, Comm, Essex Inst. vi., 34 [21 (1868).
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IHab. North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Texas, Nebraska.
12. P. FICTUM, Wood. Comm. Essex Inst. VI., 30 [2 t]. 1868.

Hab. Massachusetts.
13. P. VENTRICOSUM, Wood. Comim. Essex Irst. Vi., 32 [23]. (1868).
Hab. Pennsylvania, Nebraska.
14. P. VERRUCOSUM Wood. Comm. Essex Iln5t. Vi., 29 [2o]. (1868).
Hab. United States.
15. P. VITTATUM, Say. jour. Phiila. Acad. ii., 65 (1821)>; COI1.

Writings i., 13 ; Wood, Comm. Essex Jnst. VI., 2o 111]. (1868).
.Hab. So. States, Texas, Nebraska.

III. CYNORTA.

I C. ORNATA, Simon (?)
Gonyleptes ornatumil, Say. jour. Phila. Acad. ii., 68 (182-1); Coll.

WV-itingys ii., 15 ; WFood, Comm. Essex Inst. VI., 37 [28]. (1868).
Hazb. Georgia, Florida.

IV. NE-MýASTrOMNA, C. Koch.

i. N. TROGLODYTh-F Packard. Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey (Hayden)
iii., 16o (1877).

./Iab. Utah.
2. N. INOPS, Packard. Amer. Nat. XVIII., 203 (1884).
Ha~b. Kentucky.

V. OLIGOLOPHUS, C. Koch.*
1. 0. BICEPS.

Mitopis biceps, Thoreil. Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey (Hayden> iii., 525

(1877>.
Hab. Colorado, Idaho.

VI. PHLEGMAÇERA, Packard.

I. P. CAVICOLEUS, Packard. Amer. Nat. xvi1i., 203 (1884).
Hab. Kentucky.

VIL. TARACUS, Simon.

i. T. PACKARDI, Simon. Comptes rendus Societe Entom. de Belgique,

2nd series, No. 64' (1879).
.F/2b. Colorado.

* MiIoÊzs Thoreil is joined to OZîgoltopkis C. Koil by Simon, Les Arachnides de
:France, vii., 239.(1879).
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ON THE DISTRIBUTION 0F THE GENERA 0F CARABIDA
ALONG A RLIVER SYSTEM.

BY C. I-. T. TOWNSEND, CONSTANTINE, MICH.

The St. joseph River runs nearly diagonally through the township of
Constantine, frorn N. E. to S. W. A small affluent, called Fawn River,
empties into it at the point where the town itself is located.

The characteristic vegetation along the banks of the main river above
town is beech, maple, elm, iron-ivood, walnut, butternut, papaw, magnolia
(or a tree very nearly allied), spice-bush, prickly-ash, sumach, witch-hazel,
wvild grape, ash, oak and hickory, with many quite rare and beautiful wild
flowvers, such as are found in rich and favorable places. B3ut that of the
affluent region is alnmost entirely oak and hickory (mostly oak), with hazel,
sumach, a few poplars,willows, and iii some places cedars, but wvith few ia
flowers of any account. The cedarl are also found upon the main river,
both above and beloiv town. This différence in vegetation is probably
due to a difference in the nature of the soul, the lower and richer soul of
parts of the main river producing a richer and more varied flora than the
hig-her and poorer parts adjoining the affluent.

Nowv I have noticed in collecting that tlue ('arabida seem to be dis-
tributed in a sornew'hat systeinatic manner along the main river and its
affluent, genera occurring on the former which are not found along the
latter, and less frequently vice vei-sa. On the main river I have taken
Omqiphiroi, IIdiomioi:p/a, Galirita, Br-acliylobus <'Lithoj5hiius [Say])
.Dicadlus,, Hestoizotus and Amj5lzasia, which I have flot taken on the
affluent. Gaicr-ita, however, I have taken on the prairie to the south, but
this partakes more of the nature of the main river region.

While on the affluxent I have taken .tVotkiZius, Galosonia and Pasim-

achus, whichi I have not taken on the main river. The Notiqpkillus is a
specimen whiich I have determined to be sibiriciis Mots. It was taken on
][9 th October, 18S4, while I was chopping over some sod with a hatchet
on an elevated grassy bankà%, whichi formed an open spot in the woods at

this place. As this is the ônly spccini en of the genus I have up to this
time met wvith here, it may be found yet upon the main river. 0f Ca-
osomla, I have often taken caiidumn (Fab.), and once scrultator (Fab.),
Up the affluent The latter, a very rare insect here, three or four speci-
Mens only having been taken to my kn-1owledge wit.hin the lasý
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eleven years, I shouid have expected to find on the main river,
as the rarer and more beautiful gyenera seem to be found there more
frequently. Hovever, one or two of the specimens were taken in towvn,
and may belong to either region; and I think very likely that calidûm
(Fab.) is found up the river in the fields.

The genera I have observed upon both the main river and the affluent
are Scarites, Br-achynus, Riatynues, Per-ostichus, Gûilacins and Hay5alues.
I think I have aiso taken Gaicrita on the affluent, but such occurrence is
rare. Brachynus and Clilcieius are much more abundant on the main
stream, as indeed are nearly ail of those given. I know of only

twospeirensofBrahyus being taken on the affluent, - yhile in damp
or wvet places on the main river, wvhîch are muchi better suited to thern,
they are quite plentiful. 0f the genera Carabiis and 6'ycli rus, I have
neyer met with a representative here in any section.

This distribution is undoubtediy due to the rîcher flora of the main
river producing more varied species upon which the Car-abidte prey,
and aiso, to that to which in tumn the richer flora is due, nameiy, the richer
soul and more favorable iocality.

MONOGRAPH 0F THE EMBIDINA.

(Continuiedf.iom pae15.

BY DR. H. A. HAGEN, CAbIBRIDGE, MJASS.

6. Oligotomna Westwoodi, n. Sp.
O. Westwoodi Hag., Synops. Einbid., P. 222 (n0 description, flot

named.)
Length of body 43/2 Mill.; exp. Of wings 7 Mill-
Maie: As the specimen is enclosed ini copal (Gizmmili anime), tlue

colours are flot certain, but the hecad, iv.ith antennS and palpi,. the thorax
and the legs in part, seem, to, have been blackish-fuscous; head more
Raphidia-like than in any other specieý; more than haîf longer than
broad; the rounded sides sloping down, the occiput iess than hiaif as
broad as the front part witli the eyes ; liead above sliglitly convex, epistom
large, convex; eyes large, prominent, about orbicular, with a smal'l ex-
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cision for the insertion of the antennS; facets large, globose; antennS
long, reaching the end of the metathorax, inserted in a longer socket, 15-
jointed ; ist joint a littie thicker, cylindrica], hialf as broad as long; 2nd
as long as broad ; ail others obclavate, to, three times longer than broad,
but the 3rd to, 5th a littie shorter than the rest, the last one more ovoid,
with tip rounded; there seenis flot to, be wantirg any joint more. Labrum
large, rounded, a littie darker in middle; max. palpi 5-jointed, the three
basais alike, short, as broad as lo11g; 4th a littie longer, 5 th longer, ovoid;
labial palpi 3-jointed, apical joint longer, ovoid. Prothorax as broad as
occiput about quadrangular, broader near the mesothorax; a deep trans-
versal sulcus a littie before mxiddle, whiere the sides are notched; legs as
usual, femoral and basal joint of fore legs elongate-inflated ; middle legs
less strong.

Wings very littie longer than the abdomen, narrow, Y,4 mill. broad, four
times longer than broad, roundcd oiý tip, hiairy around and on the mem-
brane, which is rugose, smoky, with four white longitudinal bands, the
fifth near the costa being almost obsolete. Subcosta dark, ending uncon-
nected after the basaI fourth of the wing ; a littie earlier in the hind wings.
Radius a littie before the tip of the wving coninected below wvith
one long vein, which runs parallel to the radius and ends on the tip.
This vein represents the sector and its upper branch (Me\ILachl.); the
sector itself is wanting frorn the place whiere the upper branch originates
(it is niarked by a snxall break of thc veini) to, the tip. There is no other
vein in the wing except the strong anal vein originating from the base of
the sector shortly before a transversal betwceen tixe sector and radius. I
have for convenience always usedt\McLaciaii's names of the veins, though,
it is obvious by this species that whiat lie caifs upper branch is really the
prolongation of the sector itselL I w'ill try later to, give a hiomology of
ail the veins of the wing. The hind w'ings have exactly the samie very
simple venation ; the discoidal cell is open. TIhxe abdomen is not entirely
visible from above, as a H-ymenopterous insect, partly overlaying. The
segments are equal, once broader than long- except the two last ones,
which are considcrably shorter; the apical margin of the hast one is cut
asymmetrically, the righit hialf of it considerably shorter than the left side;:
appendages as long as thc four last segmxents, stout, tivo-jointed ; the
apical joints cylindrical, rounded at tip, as long as the basal ones ; the
appendages are asynîmetrical, the riglit one stout, straighit, a little longer,
the left one curvated, a littie thinner. No side-v«iew is possible. Between
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the appendages is projected a broad inflation, narrower on tip, and just on
its maiddle a spine coming from, the right, as long as the basai joint, cylin-
drical, sharp on tip, somnewhat curvated to the rigit ; a much smailer and
shorter spine on the left side does flot exceed the inflation. Abdomen
from, below with penultimate segment as long as the others, very dark,
blackish ; last segment pyramidal, rounded on tip, the left side asymme-
trical, stronger notched.

In the same lot of copal 1 received another specimen of exactly the
same size, but differing as folioivs: The wvhoie insect lias copal colours,
]ess dark, only the head is dark brown. ]3oth antennre are only 14-
jointed ; the apical joint is ovoid, ivithout any traces on tip of a broken-
off segment. Wings pale, but ivith obvious traces of a smoky color and
white longitudinal bands; the discoidal ceil is closed in ail four wings by
one strong transversal vein, and two in the Ieft anterior wing; ail wings
show 4 to 5 smail costal transversals in the apical haif, but these may aiso
exist in the other- specimen, the costal margin of which is flot plainly
visible.

The venation is alike, but ail veins flot developed are indicated by a
series of sniall, darker hairs inserted in a more visible and deeper hole.
1 have fornierly pointed out that just the same occurs in the wing cases
of the Calopteryx nymplis. The appendages aie to be seen well from,
beiow ; they are alike; the righit spine is longer, less thick, bifid on tip;
near by is a short, cylindrical, curvated tube, with open end; the left
spine is triangular at base, the apex twvisted and sharply pointed.

One joint more or iess of the antennoe, one transversal more or iess in
the wing, can of course flot be a specific difference. The marked char-
acter of the riglit spine-between the appendages would be of importance;,
if it wouid be possible to examine the same organ, in the other specimen.
This is flot the case, and therefore the existence of a similar character is
at Ieast flot impossible.

Hab.-I rcceived both specimens forty years ago, among other copal
insects bought frorn the large Drogues House Gehe in Dresden, Germany.
It wvas sold as East Indian copal. Later 1 discovered .that ail copal sold
at that time as East Indian copal came from Salem, Mass. Lt is ifldeed
probably Zanzibar copal; this trade was then entirely in the hands of
Salemu merchants ; the copal ivas broughlt to Salem by the extensive East
Indian trade of this city, and sold to Europe.

I request the honor of dedicating this gentle species, the smaliest
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knowvn, to the first monographer of Embia, the Veteran Entomologist-
Indefatigatus, Doctissirnus!

The rudirnentary venation separates this species from, ail known, by
the ivant of the lower branch of the'sector.

Prof. WVestwvood i his monograph, 1. c., P. 374, mentions two appar-
ently distinct species in guni copal, probably frÔm the eastern coast of
Africa, in the collection of Dr. Strong, of Brook Green-,, one which
from its size may probably be the Eni;zbia Savign,..,yi; seemed to possess
14-joiiited antenna-." The size of E. Savign-iyi is so mucli larger that this
copal species can flot be O. I',Vestwvoodi.

The other species 'vas of stili larger size, with slightly stained ivings
and 24 joints in the antennze. Both are unknown to me.

The published copal insects contain no Enibia. A careful examination.
of the large collection of copal insects here did not give any more Embia.

7. Oligotoma lzigra, n. sp.
Eiiibia igra Hagen, Synop. Psoc. et Emibid., 1. c., p. :221-222 (no

description).
Maie, dry: Lengthi of body 8 miii.; exp. of wings 13-i 5 mill. Head

dark fuscous, a littie shining, sparingy covered with sniall, pale hairs;
head a Jittie longer than broad; the part behind the eyes narrower,
rounded, neariy orbicular; above slightly convex; eyes large, black;
epistom, quadrangular ; labrunm large, fuscous in miiddle, roupided ; antennoe
longer than head and prothorax, 13 joints present, fuscous, very hairy,
hairs long, brovn; ist joint cylindrical, a littie thicker than the others,
once longer than broad; 2nd cylinduical, short, as long as broad; 3rd as

lon a i tlarger ontip?; 4 th GO th short, very little longer h bod

thicker on tip, Sth and 6th longer and thicker than 4 th; 7 th' to 9 th about
alike, similar to the preccding ones, but longer; ioth to x.-th longer, about
four times longer than broad, :niore cylindrical; rest wvanting. Another
specirnen lias also 13 joints, but here the i othi to i -th are flot so elongated ;
perhaps the diffeèrence is caused by the preparation. Mandibles strong,
brown, with three black sharp teeth on tip; the right mandible has the
inner teeth shorter; ma. paipi 5-jointed, the two apical ones longer, the
last one ovoid; lab. palpi 3-jointed, fuscous, the apical longer, ovoid ;
labium pale, rounded, bifid; hecad below brown, nentuni blackish. Pro-
thorax brown, mucli narrower and shorter than the head, a little longer
than broad, and dilated to the wings ; sides oblique ; a transversal sulcus
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after the apical third ; the sulcus pioionged near the sides towards the
base, inclosing an elevated part (les trois festons de Rambur).

Wingsýsmoky fuscous, the rnedian and the anal veins darker, biackish;
five longitudinal white bands ; four to five fine costais in the apical part;
twvo (in one hind wing, four) transversais in the ceil. Legs brown, articu-
lations paier; dilated in the usual way, so far as it can be observed, the
ist joint of tarsi not very much dilated. Abdomen brown, last segment
neariy cleft by a deep sulcus, nearer to the righit; appendages long, very
hairy ; basai joint longer than the ]ast segment, apical joint longer and
thinner ; righit spine long, slowiy thieker towards the base ; tip sharp, bent
up a littie ; this spine is turned strongly to the ieft, as long as the intro-
mittant, cylindrical tube ; the left spine is haif as short, 'the sharp apical
end returned. I can not ascertain if there is any asymmetry of the
appendages.

The description is made froma three maIes, showing the srnailer dimen-
sions, coilected in Upper Egypt; the fourtli, a littie larger and much
darker, collected near Cairo, is alike; the end of the abdomen is not
visible.

Female ? dry. Length of body io miii.
The two femnales before me differ from- the males by similar characters

as O. M4ichaeli. The body is black, a littie hairy, somnewhat shining,
except the head, which is finely aciculate above. Head more rounded,
the eyes smali, flot prominent ; antenrne (only 13 joints present) short;
îst joint thicker, cylindrical ; 2nd very shiort,,annùular; 3rd longer, larger
at tip; ail the foliowing alike, short, nearlyglobular; the 2nd to 4th joint
a littie paler than the others, whichi are blackish. Prothorax a littie
broader than in the male; mesothorax longer, narrower towards the pro-
thorax, without any traces of wings; metathorax similar; legs black,
articulations paier; the enlarged parts, principaiiy the basai joint of the
tarsus of fore legs, stronger developed and more eniarged. An externat,
spine on the basai joint is perhaps present. Abdomen longer, black; iast
segment rounded on tip ; the appendages thick, very short, the apical
joint a little longer; the abdomen of these carded specimens can flot
well be examined, but I believe that I amn seeing a female genital opening.
I can flot find any asymmetry.

Hab. The larger winged male and the two femnaies, caiIed larvan by
Prof. Schaum, were coliected by him on the island of Rhoda, near Cairo,
Egypt, end of January 185 r, byfbeating.-the grass with the net in the
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evening. The winged one ivas very agile ini flying. 0f the wingless ones
he neyer tookmxore than two at one beat, and they moved around like a
slow Staphylin. They were very rare in February. The smailer ones
were collected by hum in February, 1852, in Middle and Upper Egypt.
They are said to be very common in summer.

The winged O. nigra is entirely different froin E. mnaurilaiiica Lucas.
In 1857 1 had the opportunity of seeing the only copy of the splendid
and very expensive Explor. de l'Aigerie then existirig in Germany, belong-
ing to the R. Library in Berli'n. Even then, the copy being at the binder's,
I had only a hurried glimpse, together with the late Prof. Schaum, vzho
believed his species to be identical with the species of Mr. Lucas. TJhis
explains the question mark after E. îziçra in xny Synopsis. Now I have
this expensive work in my room! I remark this fact only to expiain the
difficulties with which entomologists had to contend thirty years ago.
That the winged specimens are different: froin E. Savignyi is directiy
obvious. I can flot decide if the i, rngless forin belongs to the winged
one. Prof. Schaum considered it to be the larva, but as it is of the saine
size with the winged, this is scarcely probable, except (being fernales) by
assuming that the female imago is mnuch larger. The symmetrical appen-
dages are very différent froin those of the males, and it couid be presumed
that the wingless fonn belongs to E. Svgy;but this species seeins to
be different. Therefore we have to wait for new observations. As I
received first the black wingless form, I appiied to it the naine E. nigra,
which I would not change as the naine had been quotcd by several authors.

A wingless specimen coilected by the late Prof. Loew in Asia Minor,
probably near Kellemisch, is similar, but less dark. The pinned speci-
men, 8 nuil, long (iast segment wanting), may belong to O. nigi-a. Head
and prothorax similar, antennae short, with 17 joints. The color of the
abdomen below yellowish brown. The condition of the specimen is too
indifferent to say mnore than to note the occurrence of a species simnilar to
O. nigra in Asia Minor.

8. Oligotomza antiqua.

Einbia antiqua Pictet and Hagen. Berendt Bernstein Ins. il., p. 56,
Pi. 5, f. 7.

Maie? wingless. Length of the body ixo miliim.
Body dark, sparingiy villous ; head oblong, a littie narrowver behind

and rounded; above light convex, smooth, depressed behind the eyes,
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whichi are small, flot prominent ; antennîu as long as head and prothorax,
xr8-jointed ; ist cylindrical, thicker; 2nd very short; 3rd as long as. îst,
the rest shorter, thieker on tip, the last one ovoid ; max. paipi 5-jointed,
the last one fusiform, longer; labial palpi 3-jointed, the last longest;-
labrum rounded ; epistomi short, broad ; prothorax narrower and shorter
than the hecad, quadrangular, sides straiglit, front angles sharp, hind
angles rounlded, a transversal suicus in the frontal third; mesothorax
quadrangular, longer than prothorax, near the front margin on each side
an oblique impression, and behind a smail horizontal one ; metathorax
similar, but shorter; no traces of wings. Abdomen wvith 9 oblong dorsal
segments, tlue Stlu shorter, apical margin notched ; 9th large, conical, with

strong longitudinal impression, nearer to the right ; below 8 segments,
the last large, ovoid ; appendages strong, very villous; apical joint thinner,
cylindrical ; the basai a little curvated ; legs strong, villous, femora of fore
and hind legs and basal joint of tarsi of fore legs largely inflated.

Hab. Four specimens in Prussian amber; I have little doubt that it
belongsto, Oligotoma ; the apparent asymnetry of the last dorsal segment
nuakes me believe that the appendages are also asymmetrical, as 1 had
seen themn so when studying the specimens ; but these parts were not wvell
visible. I have amended the description after nuanuscript notes, namely,
the antennoe, wvhichi are there given with 19 joints, because the socket is
counted as i st joint. Since then. more specimnens have been found, but no
winged ones.

9, .Emibia Savigkyi.
Savigny Descript. d'Egypte Néuropt. pl. 2, f. 9-io (no name).
.Embia A~udozein ExpI. sommaire du planches, p. 194.
E. Savig-nyi Westivood, Trans. Linn. Soc., vol. xvii., p. 37.2, Pl. ii-, f. 1.
E. Savigý,nyi l3urmi., Handb. vol. ii., P. 770, 1.
L,. Savignji Ranub., Neur. p. -)11, 1.
E. A<egyj5tiaca iBlanch., Hist. Ins. P. 48. (Not seen by me.)
E. Savigwyji ]3rauer., Neur. Europas, 1876, P. 32.

ILength of the body 9 miii.; wvith wvings, 12 mil.; exp. of wings nearly
2o. The measures are oniy approximative, the conditiopm of the specimen
flot allowing more.

Male. Body leather-yellow, somnewhat: shining, villous ; head about
quadrangular, rounded behind, rather llattened above, a littie depressed
transversely behind the eyes; antennS broken <iBurmeister quotes 17
joints, Savigny figures only r>; eyes large, black, notched before; max.
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palpi 5-jointed, brownish. Prothorax much narrower than the head, en-
larged towards the wings ; a littie longer than broad, sides straight ; in the
anterior third a transversal sulcus ; behind convex, divided by an impressed
middle line. Mesothorax with a' transversal elevation divided in the
mniddle betiveen the base of the wvings. Legs a littie darker with the usual
dilatation of femur and the basai joint of tarsi of fore legs. Wings longer
than the abdomen, a little broader than those of Oligotoma, light brown-
ish*smoky, with five longitudinal white bands ; the inferior branch of the
sector is again furcated (and occasionaliy a third time, as in one wing of
Savigny's figure and in the specimen before me). Four to five partly in-
complete costal transversals, two in the closed celis, and several more in
the tvo or three spaces betveen the sector-branches. Abdomen enlàrged
behind, last ventral segment larger, convex, shining, brown. Appendages
broken; two-jointed, long, thick, after Savigny and Rambur. I presume
the specimen to be a rnaie, because no femnale genital opening is visible.

There exists no description of Sa-iigny's type except Rambur's of the
incomplete specimen in the jardin de Plants in Paris, wvhich has probably
been figured by Savigny. Burmeister has described some specimens in
the Museum in Berlin, Prussia, and my specimen is one of themn.

Hab. Egypt, Savigny and Ehrenberg in Berlin Museum.
The figures by Savigny are excellent, as usual; it is to be rèmarked

that lie lias seen and figured f. 9, u. e., the opening of the spinning glands
inside of the labiumi.

Rambur, 1. c., P. 312, carefully describes a larva which belongs very
probably to this species. The patria of the larva, which is now in De
Selys-Longcliamps collection, is unknown. Pethaps it niay be a femnale.

A wingless specimen coliected by Prof. Schaum near Athens, Greece,
November, 1851, nowv in ray collection, agrees very well with Rambur's
description; iio miii. long, brownish-ferruginous, villous; tlie end of the
abdomen of the carded specimen is flot welI visible. The head is a little
more oval and not so distinctly quadrangular as in E. Savignyi. Antennac
sliort, 117 joints. The body is narrower tlian in E. Savignyi. Otlierwise
it lias tlie cliaracters described before as belonging to the femnale, namely,
the small, non-prominent eyes, and the external spine of the basal joint
of tarsi of fore legs. 0f course it can flot be decided if this specimen
belongs to . Savigniyi or not. Prof. Scliaumn lad also collected a winged
specimen at the same place, wvhicli was infortunately lost. Prof. Brauer,
1. c., quotes this spçcies froma Southern Russia witli? (autliority not stated).
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NOTE ON HABIT 0F LARVA 0F P. ATALANTA.

BY W. H. EDWARDS, COALBLTRGFI, W. VA.

In C. ENT., 14, P. 223, I stated that Newman, in Nat. Hist Br. But.,
.described the mature larva as pupating in a case specially prepared for the
purpose on the -plant it had been feeding on : Ilfrom the roof of this the
.caterpillar suspends itself and becomes a chrysalis." Also quoted from
Harris, who says the larva Ilseeks a suitable place in which to undergo
its transformations." In the conclusion of the paper, vol. iS, p. 1g, I
-said that I had neyer found a case ivith pupa in it, though I had often
taken cases with the larvae in earlier stages, and I ventured the conjecture
that both Harris and Newman were right, but that in our climate the larva
pupated differently from its habit in England.

On 24th July last, I received from Mr. Philip Laurent, of Philadelpliia,
.about a dozen cases of Atalanta, each made of a single nettie leaf and
,containing a pupa suspended fromn the top. Mr. Laurent wrote that in
1882 this butterfly ivas very common, and that in a short time, on one
-occasion, hie found -125 pupae in leaf cases; and tzhat as far as observed,
the larva selects a large leaf for its last case, in which it transforms ; that
.as a rule it makes its last mneal out of the outer end of the case, eating
about an inch thereof; i-hat he has however taken many that were flot
eaten at ail; bas also seen several in which pieces were eaten out of the
side of the leaf.

I arn glad to have this positive evidence ; my opinion was based on
-the fact of neyer having found such a case, together with the testimony of
Dr. Harris, as I understood it. But it is probable that 1 was wholly mis-
taken, and that the Aiherican habit of the species is like that in England.
Atalanta was abundant here in 1881, but 1 have seen few individuals
since. Just so -. Cardui was the most common butterfly here ail through
the season of 1884, and this year I have flot seen one.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Sir: While out for an ornithological ramble here on Cote des
Neiges Mountain this afternoon, I observed a large number of Daizais
.arckz#bus congregated together ; numbers were clustered on dead branches
-of trees and underbrush, also on ferns. I could easily have caught a
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liundred without rnoving more 'than ten paces. 1 don't remember having
seen this species so abundan't here for several years. Last year Pyraxeis
cardiii appeared to, me to be the most plentiful butterfly here, during
August and September. I also nbticed a large number of this latter
species on the marshes of Lake St. Peter, about sixty miles down from
Montreal. This ivas in the early part of September, last year. If you
consider the above notes interesting enough to publish, I should like to,
knoiv the cause of the above mentioned assemblage of arcliibpus. The
weather ivas showery in the morning, and sunshiny in the afternoon, witli
a stiff breeze blowing from the south.

Montreal, 22nd Aug., 1885. ERNEST D. WJNTLE.

CRVPTOBIUM FLAVICORNE, LEC.

Dear Sie-: In bis recent very interesting "lA Study of the Species
of Cryptobinnii of North America," Trans. Arn. Ent. Soc., 1885, Dr. Horn
lias united with p5alipes the forms IÈitherto known as lateby-icola and
javicorne. Having lately shown him a series of specimens in which the
maies have a denticle on the rMiddle of the hind margin of the sixth
(fifthi visible) ventral segment, he writes tliat in none of the maies of*
joalij5es in his cabinet does this littie tooth exist, and that lie thinks it
could not liave existed in any specimens of the series whici lie examined
wile preparing lis paper. He thinkis, however, that the species thus
indicated is the .flavicor-ne Lec., and says tlie females are only distinguish-
able by the very pale rufo-testaceous antennoe ofjlavicorne and the more
or less piceous antennS of j5alli/'es. Immature females of the latter in
Dr. Horn's cabinet and in my own appear indistinguishable from flavi-
cor.sie. FREDERIcK BLANCHARD.

Dear Sir: Whilst being ont on a drive through the country ]ast sum-
mer, I noticed a small yellow butterfIy near tlie road side, too small to be
a Coiias 4hilodice Godt. I jumped off tlie wagon and captured it, after
a brief chase. To my astonisliment, it proved to, be a fresh specimen of
lerias lisa Boisd., the first one ever taken in this locality.

I think itw~illbe well to, rememiber the following: To prevent mould-
ing of the sand used for relaxing specimens, put a few drops of carbolic
acid in the wvater to, moisten the sand with; it also prevents tlie moulding.
of specimens sliould they be closed up too long.

PH. FISCHER, Buffalo, N. Y.
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